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APPALACHIA: A SOUTHEASTERN WIND SYMPHONY Presents CHAMBER FOR A
CHANGE

ARTISTIC DIRECTOR LOGAN CAMPBELL Leads APPALACHIA in CONCERT OF
CHAMBER WORKS FOR WINDS

GREENVILLE, SC - October 21, 2022 - Appalachia: A Southeastern Wind Symphony
returns to Greenville, South Carolina for its second concert of the season, “Chamber for a
Change.” Featuring works old and new performed by collegiate musicians and young
professionals from across the southeast, the concert will be held November 5, 2022 at 7:30 PM
in Furman University’s Herring Music Pavilion.

Artistic Director, Logan Campbell, will lead the ensemble of some of Appalachia’s finest
as he returns to his undergraduate alma mater, Furman University. Says Campbell,
“Appalachia has worked very hard to prepare and present high-quality wind ensemble
repertoire in our five seasons, but we are very excited to highlight our versatility with
chamber music selections that also shape our medium in important ways.”

Musical selections include chamber works for winds such as Valerie Coleman’s “Umoja,”
Katahj Copley’s “Serenade,” and others. The concert will also feature Igor Stravinsky’s
“Octet for Wind Instruments.”

“Works like Valerie Coleman’s stunning Umoja and Katahj Copley’s Serenade
illuminate the newer approach to wind chamber repertoire,” says Campbell, who formed
Appalachia: A Southeastern Wind Symphony back in 2019. “This ensemble has continued to
be a true joy in the groups I work with because of the enthusiastic musicians who come
into every project with excitement and professionalism. We are proud of our musicians
and I am honored to work with them along their journey in music.”

“Chamber for a Change” will be held at Furman University’s Harper Hall in the Herring
Music Pavilion. Concert will be at 7:30 PM, doors open at 7 PM. Tickets are free of charge, with
a suggested donation of $10 or more.
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***

“Chamber for a Change”
November 5, 7:30 PM
Furman University Herring Music Pavilion 3300 Poinsett Highway, Greenville, SC 29613
Tickets free, with suggested donation of $10

***
About Appalachia: Appalachia: A Southeastern Wind Symphony is an intercollegiate wind
ensemble that strives to offer the Appalachian region of our nation quality music through
performances that highlight the works of Southeastern composers, while also creating
networking opportunities for young musicians from regional universities. More information can
be found at https://appalachiasws.squarespace.com
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